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IntroductionIntroduction
D. D. septosporumseptosporum is pathogenic to many species of pine is pathogenic to many species of pine 
worldwide.worldwide.

It produces a toxin It produces a toxin -- dothistromindothistromin –– the principle agent in the principle agent in 
pathogenicitypathogenicity

Spread of the disease followed the widespread planting Spread of the disease followed the widespread planting 
of  exotic of  exotic PinusPinus radiataradiata

In many of these countries, only the vegetative or In many of these countries, only the vegetative or 
asexual stage of the fungus has been reportedasexual stage of the fungus has been reported
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Life cycle of the pathogenLife cycle of the pathogen

Death of needles
Defoliation of tree

Dispersal of conidiospores and 
ascospores

Infection of host
& initial symptoms develop

1 to 2 years

Stromata mature, conidia 
released
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Sexual Sexual vsvs Asexual ReproductionAsexual Reproduction

Asexual 
fruiting body 
“stromata”

Growth of fungus and 
production of asexual 

spores

Asexual spores or 
“conidia”

One strain of fungus –
no need for another 
mating type

Reproduces asexually

More than one strain of 
fungi & compatible 
mating types “ + & - “

Sexual Reproduction

No genetic Diversity

+ -

Sexual 
reproduction and 

exchange of 
genetic material

Genetic 
Diversity
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Genetic DiversityGenetic Diversity

Genetic diversity = Evolutionary Potential

=Genetic diversity Evolutionary Potential
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IntroductionIntroduction

In countries with only the asexual stage, In countries with only the asexual stage, 
there is little to no genetic diversitythere is little to no genetic diversity

Methods of control include copper Methods of control include copper 
fungicide and resistant crops fungicide and resistant crops 

Effective in situations with no genetic Effective in situations with no genetic 
diversity in the pathogendiversity in the pathogen
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IntroductionIntroduction
Sexual stage of fungus found in Northern Sexual stage of fungus found in Northern 
Hemisphere countriesHemisphere countries

The fungus is pathogenic to native species in The fungus is pathogenic to native species in 
North America suggesting that it may be North America suggesting that it may be 
indigenous to these regionsindigenous to these regions

In BC In BC lodgepolelodgepole pine is susceptible to the pine is susceptible to the 
pathogen.pathogen.

During the 60s, both the sexual and the asexual During the 60s, both the sexual and the asexual 
stages were found throughout the provincestages were found throughout the province
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IntroductionIntroduction

MarizethMarizeth GroenewaldGroenewald of of CentraalbureauCentraalbureau
voorvoor SchimmelculturesSchimmelcultures, Netherlands, has , Netherlands, has 
recently developed mating type primers for recently developed mating type primers for 
both both D. D. septosporumseptosporum and and D. D. pinipini. . 

When these primers were run on a subset When these primers were run on a subset 
of samples from sites around northwest of samples from sites around northwest 
B.C., both mating types were present in all B.C., both mating types were present in all 
sites screenedsites screened
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Results from screening with Mating Results from screening with Mating 
Type PrimersType Primers

mat 1 mat 2
Brown Bear Road 5 5
Bulkley Canyon 5 4
Kinskutch road 7 1
Kuldo Creek 2 5
Kisgegas Canyon 2 3
Squingula River Mine 1 7
Mosque River 1 5
Mitten Road 4 3
Nangeese Road 4 4
Nash Y 7 2
Orendo 6 1
Motaze lake & Squingula River 6 2
Sunday Lake 1 3
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Currently in B.C.Currently in B.C.

Environment

-total of conditions favoring disease

Host

-Total of co
nditio

ns fa
voring 

susce
ptibility

Pathogen

-Total of virulence, 

-abundance, etc

Amount of 
disease

D. D. septosporumseptosporum is currently at epidemic levels in Northwest B.C.is currently at epidemic levels in Northwest B.C.

This could be due to a variety of interacting factors that have This could be due to a variety of interacting factors that have led to led to 
favourablefavourable disease conditionsdisease conditions
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The PathogenThe Pathogen

What role has dynamics of the What role has dynamics of the 
pathogen played in spread of this pathogen played in spread of this 
disease?disease?

Ho
st

Pathogen

Amount of 
disease

Environment
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Research QuestionsResearch Questions

What is the level of What is the level of genetic (genotypic) genetic (genotypic) 
variation of variation of DothistromaDothistroma septosporumseptosporum in in 
northwest British Columbia?northwest British Columbia?

--at the tree level, at the tree level, 
--stand level, stand level, 
--between similar stand typesbetween similar stand types
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Research QuestionsResearch Questions

Is there a difference in the amount of Is there a difference in the amount of 
genetic diversity of the pathogen present genetic diversity of the pathogen present 
in three in three subzonessubzones found in Northwest BC?found in Northwest BC?

1.1. Interior Cedar Hemlock (moist cool 1)Interior Cedar Hemlock (moist cool 1)
2.2. Interior Cedar Hemlock (moist cool 2)Interior Cedar Hemlock (moist cool 2)
3.3. Sub boreal Spruce (moist cool 2)Sub boreal Spruce (moist cool 2)
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Research QuestionsResearch Questions

Is there a difference in the amount of genetic Is there a difference in the amount of genetic 
variation of variation of D. D. septosporumseptosporum between natural between natural 
pine stands and pine plantations?pine stands and pine plantations?
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Research QuestionsResearch Questions

Does Does dothistromindothistromin production vary between production vary between 
strains of strains of D. D. septosporumseptosporum??

Are there any patterns common with genetic variation? Are there any patterns common with genetic variation? 

Do Do dothistromindothistromin levels vary with levels vary with subzonesubzone, or with stand , or with stand 
type?type?

Red Dothistromin
toxin
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Study AreaStudy Area

SBS

ICH
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MethodsMethods

Field CollectionsField Collections

–– 21 sites from 3 different 21 sites from 3 different subzonessubzones

–– 16 trees per site, separated by 30 meters16 trees per site, separated by 30 meters

–– 1 sample per tree and 3 samples per tree on select 1 sample per tree and 3 samples per tree on select 
sitessites
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Fungal IsolationFungal Isolation

cultures were grown from a single isolated cultures were grown from a single isolated 
conidiaconidia

sub samples were made for growth rate sub samples were made for growth rate 
measurementsmeasurements

Identification as Identification as DothistromaDothistroma septosporumseptosporum

DNA was extracted DNA was extracted 
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Growth rate measurementsGrowth rate measurements

Differing rates of growth may be an indication of Differing rates of growth may be an indication of 
genetic diversitygenetic diversity
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Population Genetic AnalysisPopulation Genetic Analysis

Microsatellite markersMicrosatellite markers

–– Highly repetitive DNA Highly repetitive DNA –– number of number of 
repeats can vary for individualsrepeats can vary for individuals
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Population Genetic AnalysisPopulation Genetic Analysis

Amplified fragment length polymorphism Amplified fragment length polymorphism 
(AFLP)(AFLP)

–– Generates a unique DNA fingerprint for Generates a unique DNA fingerprint for 
genetically distinct individualsgenetically distinct individuals
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Statistical AnalysisStatistical Analysis

Nested AMOVA to look at genetic diversity Nested AMOVA to look at genetic diversity 
within and among populationswithin and among populations

Look for differences between Look for differences between subzonessubzones

And between plantations or natural standsAnd between plantations or natural stands
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Statistical AnalysisStatistical Analysis

Genetic distance valuesGenetic distance values

These estimates will be compared to the These estimates will be compared to the 
geography of the study areageography of the study area
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Toxin assessmentsToxin assessments

DothistrominDothistromin will be extracted and will be extracted and 
quantified with HPLC for 10 individualsquantified with HPLC for 10 individuals

An ANOVA will be used to determine if An ANOVA will be used to determine if 
there is a difference in toxin production there is a difference in toxin production 
from isolates from 2 different populationsfrom isolates from 2 different populations
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Toxin AssessmentsToxin Assessments

Toxin production will also be visually assessed Toxin production will also be visually assessed 
for all culturesfor all cultures

Samples will be given a code to indicate how Samples will be given a code to indicate how 
much toxin has leached into the agarmuch toxin has leached into the agar

These values will be compared for individuals These values will be compared for individuals 
from each population to look for populations or from each population to look for populations or 
individuals that produce more toxinindividuals that produce more toxin
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Preliminary ResultsPreliminary Results
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MicrosatelliteMicrosatellite MarkersMarkers

MicrosatelliteMicrosatellite markers developed by markers developed by 
GangleyGangley and Bradshaw (2001) were and Bradshaw (2001) were 
screened on a subset of 16 individualsscreened on a subset of 16 individuals

No diversity was found for these markersNo diversity was found for these markers
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AFLP ResultsAFLP ResultsSize 
standard

Polymorphic 
bands 

Selective Primer 
pair “M CTG”

Samples from Sunday 
lake – each sample 

run in duplicate
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AFLP ResultsAFLP Results

Polymorphic 
fragments
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AFLP ResultsAFLP Results

So far, AFLP results for two sites have So far, AFLP results for two sites have 
been comparedbeen compared

One remote site from around the One remote site from around the 
SquingulaSquingula River (SBS mc2) River (SBS mc2) ““MNMN””

One plantation from a highly managed One plantation from a highly managed 
area in the area in the KispioxKispiox valley valley ““Sunday Sunday 
lakelake””(ICH mc2)(ICH mc2)
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AFLP ResultsAFLP Results
In both sites, no clones have been identified at In both sites, no clones have been identified at 
this pointthis point

Within sites, individuals are separated by at least Within sites, individuals are separated by at least 
1 fragment difference, up to 23 differences 1 fragment difference, up to 23 differences 

Between the two sites, individuals are separated Between the two sites, individuals are separated 
by at least 10 differences, up to 25 differencesby at least 10 differences, up to 25 differences
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AMOVA ResultsAMOVA Results

The two sites were significantly different The two sites were significantly different 
from one another (Phi PT = 0.44 from one another (Phi PT = 0.44 
probability = 0.001)probability = 0.001)

44% of the genetic variation is found 44% of the genetic variation is found 
between the populationsbetween the populations
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ResultsResults

# of genetic differences between Sun isolate 15 with other 
Sun isolates
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DiscussionDiscussion

Based on these preliminary results, sexual Based on these preliminary results, sexual 
reproduction plays an important role in reproduction plays an important role in 
spread of the fungusspread of the fungus

The lack of a The lack of a clonalclonal structure suggests structure suggests 
that much of the stand level spread of the that much of the stand level spread of the 
fungus may be due to dispersal of fungus may be due to dispersal of 
ascosporesascospores
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DiscussionDiscussion
Based on the amount of overall genetic diversity we can Based on the amount of overall genetic diversity we can 
infer:infer:

–– The importance of sexual reproduction in these populationsThe importance of sexual reproduction in these populations

And based on genetic distance between populations and And based on genetic distance between populations and 
geography we can infer:geography we can infer:

–– Method of dispersal  Method of dispersal  

–– The potential role of host availability in population genetic The potential role of host availability in population genetic 
structurestructure
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ImplicationsImplications

Knowing the effect of geography or forest Knowing the effect of geography or forest 
management on the population dynamics management on the population dynamics 
of of D. D. septosporumseptosporum can enable forest can enable forest 
managers to develop managers to develop silviculturesilviculture plans to plans to 
minimize the future susceptibility of minimize the future susceptibility of 
plantations to this pathogen.plantations to this pathogen.
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ImplicationsImplications

If there is lots of genetic diversity & high If there is lots of genetic diversity & high 
evolutionary potential:evolutionary potential:

–– Resistance breeding programs may not be as Resistance breeding programs may not be as 
effectiveeffective

–– If breeding programs are used, then genetic If breeding programs are used, then genetic 
structure of the pathogen can be incorporated structure of the pathogen can be incorporated 
in the development of plansin the development of plans
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